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i.;m  predict.. en  ef  tiM asetiaa   ef  trepioel   -yc^«i«*   '»r.t;r,usi  te   be  e®e  »f 
the B»,ir p.-:u&» ef forecasting in trepiaal  sad subtropical   latitudes.    Gs»* 
a* is  *Iffiseity  iUc  ia the  ikct  thai «4ay ef  -.,ie ttfthstQut* *nrt tie*   suggested 
thrsugh the ys*r* raqalr* saw* extensive data than erisssriiy available te the 
!'if«5**t»r,     Twa   cizpl* *;';r!ss-!\*i fiiish  d*   r.e*.   depart   *c a great  «&- jet   *f 
•ynept.iv   infamatien   are tht=s  b«*4 *=  .ilisaWisgy =*3 p»?3iat«ssa»    Thas* 
tee* *ypy#aeh»* are tha priaary usastrn ef thia paper.    Iftifm* the ferssr appeases,, 
insight   into the eetian sf  the stem it r.iv«n ty  the bshevier ef mat atercss 
in  th» *,v-«  ragisn asd  is the ease Earth,.     Is the latter, predict!e:   is  baaed en 
the behavler  ef   the  sane  a terra  during  ita previsu*  hiatery,   uaually, the 
praoedis-   24-haur  perled   is  censidered. 

Jtlthaugh their  reliability ia at tisaes queetiorjed, theae eppreaehae eye uaed 
frequently At fare&aating centers.    Many tinea  they are the »nly available teol 
in sGsani© regiena where data are inadequate far £ ess-fidast analysis af the 
trapeaphau-ie flaw in the are* #f the «iamB    Evan when a reliable «pper-eir 
aaalyais ia available, a oaroful study ef the preview• hiatery ef a ttame aheuld 
precede any ferecast.    The previeu* track givea the best  Indioetien af what the 
(Waring currant hat been *jad, thus,- will help  in deducing the futuf* ana* 

Suice,  far  ssee tise te  csn, hurricane fereeaaters will have ta deal 
with inadequate data, we aheuld attempt t» extract frea past experience every 
thing which leada taward a mere efficient and cenfideat applieatian ef the 
statistic*.    The present  study  represents  auoh an attempt.    The elisatelogieel 
data *a hurri cane tracks are reduced te  a fees whise permit* a quantitative 
estimts  ef the prebebility ef aucceas »f persistence  f»r»caiting. 

Data and Kethed ef Anaiyaia 

The data used isaneiet af tracks ef trepical  sydenes  ef ail  intensities 
charted   in the Caribbeer   S«*>   vhe Gulf ef Mexice£   aad  adjacent reg.;ens  ef 
the Atlantic aoean during  Ux<$ per led 1887-1950,     In tees*  64 years, 473 stems 
were ebserved.    Cyeiene  tracks fer the periad 1887-1932 era given ia Mitchell's 
pub! ioatiena f\%   2^,    After  1932, the  tracks  appear   in encual  auassariss ef 
the Menthlv Weether Review. 

Thie  ia *  rep&ri  *s  researoh oanducted  under eentrsct*  between the Office 
4* Sa»»i   H«»aearoh and  the Itive-sity  ef Ghicage.: 
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?fe* regiar   tram *0*S $•  3&*I and fro* 4C.*W t* W&9 was diirid**i iat# i* 
intit\ii«-l*c--i-   -5#   • |'j<r«i |?r ife*  -.-ss^tjtat: ens.     Is secfe equare, &  ipet 
e;pp.rexi=*tely  is t»ie -***a-e» *:  e*eh • 5 ;.-= path «. B xakran a*  the observation 
{••let, led tne   iireet' on e:vi speed ef set its  -.a the rreceding and following 
2&=&sa? &?-iaae were  tafcai«^?d«    Seofe stem vvpp'it^d one eVeer*«tie£ regard!sss 
•f ^b* tiae it teei t#si»w sr;^ *he sfsere*    fct suasers In the inner sirsles 
ia fir-   ;-  indicate tke i,«&«• *f stsrse observed  is each square duri ag **?h month 
ef *>-* hsrriesee eeosec.  Jure through. Hsvsaber ,  for the •stirs 64 rear*. 

tesle 2 gives the average tten.thiy frequency ef  »tense ec a IC-ywar basis* 

Table I 

Average lUntrJy Frvquv^.'-v ef Tropical Cyclones  of All   Intensities  2urinr the 
JPerled I8eg«*l*»t Reduced t* 10-¥ear Basis 

sx 

!r**jww*«y 

jay   ,««s»   #sly   Aut   Sept    pet   gg    fetal 

1      <t    S      IS    H     IS    4       74 

y*\pa*Btag.e 
Frequency .-I « 7 22 32 26 * 100 

Afcnual frequenciesi    i^~ average annual f£#qu*«i^ per 10 y»a,r« is 74,    About 
&b& tit this  vo^al '•«Qurs du?*h»? the tis'ee-seenth. periods August te Oetebsr. 
She frequency is ir.divisual  years  varied M?*» * Eisiaus ef one recorded in 
1S?<Q te * aaxiarus «f «1 is 1933«    Lew frequencies of t*»  storm* per season b*vo 
boos  observed  several tise;, ssrt   recently is 1939 csd 1930.    This constitutes 
BE. extrssse Isw sf astlvity duiag a tws=ya*r ported*    Qs, account of tho variability 
ef stem frequency, so* sons w'th stars t-stals hoiew tho nssan occur aero often than 
native  ssaseas.    This is illustrated is  fig.  1, which shears that 50^ sf ihs tstal 
sssabor *f storsas #5carro€ la o»ly 30% of" tbo ssaabsr si  seasons*    JUs», 40^ of tho 
ssasgr-s fiesatwst tut snly EO^ of tbo total froquosoy »f itsraiSe 

A gr*ph of iMtmtl fire^ascajr against tiao she#«  great -variability from one 
soasest to  tho coxt.,    Trie preduct-iacaejit  osrrolotioi. coefficient for a or.«-yoer 
lag ts only os19.    S#*ever# a graph of suQcesai^o flvo»yo*r total revealt a -yery 
iatorestlag feature  (fig»  2),    Tho eerrelatiea   sooffiolest for successi-?« fiTe-year 
totals  i* 0.46*  * relatively high -value, Above average values were ebsorred during 
the period 1886-95,  followed by below a-vorago -jalu**  until 1930*    A second period 
»f high ae»irity started  an 1931 sad has aontinuod to tho end of the  record 
Included. In this stwdy.    fWtH dlstri"Xiti*ii Is net aa accisontsl  result of tho 
solestioa if i.ct«r'?al9s    During the p^ied frsa 19i0~l93O4 the seasonal stem 
frequency »a* tolow average  in 18 ef the 10 ysar»0    Siacj. 1931^. frequeneios below 

.average have been ebeerved cr.ly four tines• 



FIgu  2 svgeest* a  search far periodicities  and correlations with slowly 
varying paremste-s, iu^  e« «unep*ts.    Several   attempts at »"e.a correlation have 
been tried but proved unsuccessful. 

frequsscyTsr the  ?*—y»sr  period analyzed.     These lines   indicate how oi^en a 
atirm has  passed through each  5*  latitude—longitude square,,     Comparison 
•f  the frequency  in my icutrt with the tetal   climber  ©f  storms  observed during 
ths s-;.v.h rive*   infersatien *& ioh ceuid t*  used  ia risk   determinate «eise    Far 
SA~,^.' .. ,   tn©   square extending from 25'S ta 80w and from 80ni»  tt So*)?* which 
e< .-rs.-risea most of Florida, has  had nine  storm*  in June  during th*  54 years.     In 
tr«e  sens period  a  totai. of 27 June   storms was charged  for the whule hurricane 
r»gi«n«    Thil aiaau?  that  oe*-third of all  storms passed through this square,  and 
thug,  ©itbsr affected or endangered Florida   (pr«k»Mlity 0.33)«, 

Tha probability of  storm oocurranco in a given month  is  indicated by the 
ratio  of the number of months with storms  divided by the total number ef months— 
64 in our  case*    Table II  shews the probability of  storm occurrence for each 
aenth  in three  groups 8    One or more storms a month,  two  or more, and three or aero. 
A total   ef 64 years  is perhaps   insufficient to obtain completely stable probabilities, 
but  is the best that  can be offered.    As would bo  expected,  the prebability is high 
from August  through October.     In September it is almost unity*    The probability 
that mere than  one storm will occur  is  also  great  during this  latter montho    For 
instance,  the  sccurrence of three  sterns  in September  is more  likely than that  of 
one storm in Juno,  July,  and November,, 

Table II 

Probabilities  of Storm Occurrences per Month 

May Juno July Aug 5ept Oct NOT 

Throe  or more storms       o 0.02 0.03 G.1& 0„42 0.54 0.03 

From the previous analysis  the prebability is 0.33 that  a June storm will 
endanger Florida,.    Table  II shews that the probability ©fa storm occurrence 
in June   is  0,34-     We  can ask, then, the  following question*    What   is the 
prebability ef a  storm endangering Florida  in June?    The answer  is given by the 
predu.rfc   (0.33)  x   (0.34) ss   C.ll.    Accordingly,   it   is   very likely that a June 
storm is  observed once  every  three years  in the long-term assnj   furthermore^   that 
one  ef mvij   Ui/o*  June  storms will affect Florida,,     Therefore, the moon 
prebability of Florida being  endangered by a  scena  in  Juno is about ©no ninthj 
that   is,  on the  average extent   in  nine years. 

Tab).*   Ill  shows  the  results   of this   type  of analysis  for all months ef the 
hurricane season.     Storaai   in Jure and  Octeber are me jt  likely to affect Florida. 



The latter month  is moot dangerous because ef it* greater freqv   aey of storms, 

_______ Table III  

Probabilities   Of S-TT^S E&SteitoxIag Fleride 

July Aug Sept Oct jhg 

Pros an existing stern 0.33 0.21 Q*IS G.?9 0.11 

During the month Cell 0.08 0,11 0.24 0,04 

Fig« 3 sen be used te ebtair: a reugh idea ef the tat. al cumber *f days wixh 
hurricanes =    A speed ef motion averaging near  15 mph would take « siena frcm one 
square te the  next   in  24 hours.    This velue  is a*t far from the aotual 3 an speed* 
Therefore,  each observation in a square en the average represents a hurricane-day. 
The sun ef the vslues  in all squares gives the tetal number  of hurricane-days  fer 
the regisn during the entire peried.    This tetal divided by 64  (tetal number ef 
years) gives the average number of hurrioane-days per asnth.    The result ef this 
confutation is  shews  in Table  I¥.,    A check from storm tracks fer the period I887-1932 
has verified the  general   accuracy of this table. 

In addition te  general   information  such as might   be  used  in calculating the 
average contribution  at hurricanes to the atmospheric heat balance,  the Table  IV 
can be usen te  furnish various  type*  of specific  information.     Given,  fer  instance, 
a hurricane  forecast  center which has   to predict  for the whole area, the  staff 
must be prepared to take care of an average of 16 days  in September with a hurricane 
on the charts.     If  incipient situations which do not develop are added,  it  is 
readily seen that  a quiet day in September would be rare  for the center.    If 
responsibility for  the whole area  is divided ameng  several  centers, the specific 
responsibility of e*oh one can be computed  in a similsr manner from fig.  3. 

The number of hurriesne-days divided by the m**n number ef storms per month 
(Table I) gives a value ef slightly ever six days fer the average life span ef a 
iterm south ef latitude 35*5 

Table IV 

Average Number of Hurricane Days per Month 

June July Aug 5ept Oct  Nov Season 

2       3 10 16 12 3 46  

Regions  ef Formation 

It is difficult t* treat the formation of storms quantitatlively.    Usually, 
the beginning of a track mark*  the point where or when hi?rh winds begin to be 
•baervod,    la most c**ee4 this i* net the point of first formation.    Generally, 
the initial disturbance has  existed and moved f#r  some time prior to intenslfioatian. 
As is common east  of the lesser -Antilles 9  disturbances  ef stem intensity may exist 
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fer a  few day* befsre they arrive  in the network ef ebservi'ig stations.    This 
problem was seat  serious during the  first part ef the period because ef searoe data, 

Fig. 4 sh*«s fee r-gisas ef feEaatler. aa  indicated by the  inltiei peiat ef the 
published storm ;««$.•    In general the charts corroborate previous  statements that 
Ultra are feur  especially act5 ve regions of st<"-» de-elepmsr.t*     the Atlantic east 
ef the Lesser Antilles, the western Caribbear  Sea *   .he Gulf ©f Mexico, and the 
Atlantic east and  stuthsa.t ef Florida.    The last three  regions adjoin  geographical!? 
and may be combined far seme statistical purposes.    Table V gives the aenthly stsra 
t,*;iis  east and w*st  ef 70*W, a longitude which divide* the storm formation  in 
squal halves.    August  and September are most active in the  east,  but formation is 
still appreciable In October.    In  the west the percent contribution ef early and 
late  seeier. sterns   is  much  greater  than in the  east,   especially during May-Juno. 

Graphs ef seasonal frequency against time for s*ch region using successive 
five-year  totals are presented  in fig.  2.    The long-range fluctuation evident for 
the total   number ef  storms   is wfcii   followed by the eastern atorms, but poorly by 
these in the west.    Thus variati&ns  in the east ha\e mainly do   erained the long- 
period trend.    The correlation between the curves  for oath regions  is  small  (corre- 
lation coefficient G.CS).    Thus an active season  ir. the  eastern region  is net 
necessarily accompanied by high-storm frequency in the west. 

One of the most interesting observations  in hurricsne work is  the appearance 
ef what may be called storm "clusters."    These are greups  of usually two or three 
stems appearing in succession at intervals  ef a few days  Rnr1 which seem te have 
farmed in the same location.    One ef the most clear-cut examples occurred in the 
1951 season when throe hurricanes moved  into  the western Atlantic in succession en 
September   2,  3*  and  5. 

______ Table Y  

Frequency of Storms  in the Eastern Atlantic and  in the 
Western Caribbean and Gulf ptr 10 Years 

May June Ju^,/        *•"£ Sept __        Oct Nev Total 

Feraatien east 
ef 70«W long. 0 0 2 12 14 7 2 37_ 

Formation west 
ef 70*W long. 1  4 3 4 10 12 2 36 

In an attempt te investigate this feature* the  dates ef appearance ef all 
storms from 1886-1950 were investigated in searoh ef cluster*.    A total  ef 59 
eleer-eut oases was discovered.    The majority *f th*»* consisted ef storm pairs* 
However, there were 11 groups  of three storms and one  group  ef feur storms. 

Th# frequency ef sl^ster* was highest in September  (38?£)» August  (Z8%)t  and 
October (21?<).     If the data ©a clusters are oembinsd  in  five-year totals  as  dene 
for all storm* la fig© 2, a similar curve results.    Frequencies were below average 
up to•1950, \*»3 above average.    This  suggests that  high-hurricane frequencies 



are D*rtl" rr*iuce4 V? «+-«TIR clusters u 

Of the  &S c*s#«» 41 or 70% occurred in tfa* ©a»t  indicating a deficits preference 
for clusters  in  th* C*pa Verde group ef «t-ern»o 

MaftUg ef Sterns 

FroparAla.es ef WVFUfft hurricane tracks has  be«n  undertaken auy times. 
Outstanding is tha work af C»  L. Mitchell £ lJT whe presented a sat af monthly 
oharts  civing tha ;resuliant directions af motion by 2f* Attitude-longitude squares. Even 
with en aoouaniiati'tai of 26 sere year* ef data,  an increase  »i  100 percent in th» 
aaeunt ef factual Information, we da net  feel that  these  charts   can  be  improved 
greatly. 

In aur etudy •af the mstioci ef storms, <ij..rectien and speed hare been created 
separately3    The directions ©f motion were tabulated in each 5*  square using 
22§^««eter«  centered at W, WR, HW,  etc.,   (16 cardinal peints).    The interval of 
22j£° ,*.„  chesen because it was not  *e large that the results would become  useless 
but large enough f<"* the sanplae to be significant,,    From the tabulation, percentage 
frequencies! of direction ef motion were cemputsd  (figo 5)„ 

Icspaotian of  the  charts  issaediately shew* the medal direction  of metier, in each 
squareo    The significance ©f the mods is directly available since the length ef the 
arrows gives the percent frequency, also  the probability of storm displacement  in 
the medal  end other directiena0    The reliability ©f  figo  o is affected enly by the 
aagnitud© ef the ganpieso   "These are relatively great in August, September,  and 
October.    Ir.  June,   «.Tuly, and November,  the number ©f observations  is  small, bttjfc 
the  patterns  in those months still are fairly consistent,, 

In farocasting?  f ig»_ ^hart-most value in the early stages following detect; en 
ef a atonaV    In tha abaonca of ether infermation, it__.i» logical  te predict a track 
along the modal direction,,- -Pig*  5 aloe Jail* what direction of motion should not 
be predicted*    In August, for ix'afaanoeV n« stom-af-record  in the area south ef 
25* and east of Florida has DHsvedeaot of north or south of west.    It *euid t* 
quite illogical to predict such an abnormal path without most cogent reasons, 

The oonfidenc-*  in a prediction ef a modal track can be estimated  from the 
percentage frequeiv-'ies  of the modes,    these are  shown separately in fig.  6.    We 
nets maxima in the lowest and highest latitudes,  with as   intermediate axis  ef 
aLciaum frequency  situated mostly between 20 -30 N.     In some aroaa, netably the 
Gulf  ef Mexico; ou©  can  hardly speak: of a mode.    Wea*  double  or triple modes are 
found  in several   squares.     Here, fig.  6  is without usefulness,,    The  statistics 
reflect, the large  variability of the  synoptic weather pattern ever the Gulf region* 
The rn^-an trough aloft, which lies  ever the Gulf  in summer,  and the subtropical 
ridge line oscillate considerably*  --Since  the action af a terms   is  largely determined 
by the fie*  pattern* aloft,  the  lack #? a preneunced modal  direction  in the Gulf 
area  is understandable. 

The   seasonal  changes ©f tha latitude of the  subtropical,  high also are  indinatod 
in fig,  6 air-se  the position  of the axes ©f 3>.ini?n-..,m model  frecua&ey cerrespend  in 
parts  of the area t*  the position of the ridge iiu* at 700-500 ab.    The monthly 
shift ef t.i>e subtropical ridge follows, a regular course   (fig?  7) /~4>-7,     It !l#f 
near 23*11 in Jvaxn} soves northward in July and August, then «euthwara until HoTember, 



Th* minimum axes ef  fig.  6 undergo   §10111*1* displaesasr.tsi. 

The   relation ef ths  subtropical   ridge to  the itorc .Tiovement  become*  even 
plainer  if »« piet  (1)  lines   connecting  squares with a modal  direction ef 360* 
in each menth  (fig =   6)»   and  (2)  line*  oenneotiug squares with maximum frequency 
ef recurvetures   (fig.   9).     fer  the letter purposo the westernmost peint in the 
track ef a recurving  stem was  considered  as the peint ef recurvaturei 

The pattern a  ef figs.   8 and  9 are  fairly similar.     By and large the axes 
shift in accord with iigo   7.     But we  also  note considerable   irregularities. 
Presumably the axes  ef figs.  8-9 reflect the pesition  ef the  subtropical ridge 
en days when a recurvature teak place, while the means  ef fig.  7 are  fer all  days. 
Comparing fig*.   7-9 quantitatively on this basis, we  firAd that the subtropical 
ridge lies  on the average  2®  latitude farther nortn on  days with recurvature than 
in the monthly mean. 

Speed ef Motion 

The median values  of the  speed ef motion  in each square are  shown in fig.  10, 
An 'AXIS  ef minimum speed lies roughly between  20°-30*N with higher speed te the 
north and south.     In the  southern belt, below 20°N,  the  average  speed  is  14-16 mph9 

W-r-1-*  tf  25 -*0   , we observe 14-16 mph during June,  July,  and August,   increasing 
to  rrrr»r  20 mph  in Septembers October, and November,     This  increase  coincides with 
the  southward shift of the  latitude sf recurvature and  is  due to the well-known 
fact that   storms usually speed up  considerably on the northeast track after 
r»cur?atuF© « 

Mess   deviations from the values  in fig,  10. were computed and analyzed.    Motion 
is fairly constant  in th* belt ©f iO*-20*N and in the Gulf of Mexico,    Mean 
deviations are sf the order of two to four mph during the whole season.    Variability 
ia much greater in the north as the  mean  deviation  increases  from four  mph in dun* 
and July to well abovs  six mph in September, October,  and November, 

Persistence  Computations 

_:".~TGn* *f the main abjective* ef this study was te determine th* probability of 
•use*** sf linear extrapolation.     Th* result!   presented here ar*  based  en persistence 
of direction.     In baVftfe square the  change  in direction of motion between two 
successive  24-hour periods  was tabulated.     Looking downstream,  the  chang* was 
considered posit!v*  if the storm moved t* th* right of its previous path, and 
n*g*tiv* if^itTjB*v*d ta 1fe* lefte    ^©r •xsaap.Jif, if a atorm mev*d in th* airecti*n 
500*  in tve initial   *4-heur peried and  3 2Q*  in the subsequent period, the  angle 
e£ ohsngs was-r*oerded-as •*-20*V   A etenn track wa*  considered p*r«i*t*nt when th* 
change was within x 10* e 

From the tabulated  data> the ps rcentage frequency-offers is tent stems wa* 
calculated   in each aquar* fer  each month.    Fig.  11 shows  the results, which  can be 
interpreted av giving the probability ©f success  ef straight line  extrapolation. 
In using fig* 11, it should again he neted that the charts fer June,  July,  **id 
Seyeafcer are bmssd on very' liadted data. 

~In general,  the probability of - SU-CCOSA. JLt,isr g* -its the ;t©>rts~erns»at- belt, but 
d»cr«M* 'farther r«rth   and west*  -The results--'are -*ry errccuraging in  the  masters 



Caritbean S •»--CiET-sg tft* .par ied - •€ •. g?-9&i,s*z . dagger »- -tuiy to September, -where "the 
ehsacee 'e!'p*r*lsvsn©#\\*a*e around80 ^«ristnt »rar an extensive area.    T\is 
represents •,.*  .large a confidence a* &SR  be put en anyother forecasting method, a 
happy outcome for an ajeaa-lh which,  due te lack af adequate upper-air data, 
climatology and persistence im-79 as- important tool* of prediction» 

In the Gulf ef Mexico and adjacent regiems persistence is a peer indicator 
of future stem tracks.    In this regian,-hewever, upper^air data are  mora 
plentiful *e tbat  forecasters can rely to a greater sxtent en ether forecasting 
technique*. 

Additional persistafiee  confutations;**re tried- for subgroup*  of the samples. 
The persistency ©fst«;ms moving in a direction £7QC'-30G° was ceriptred v&th that 
of storms moving between 300*-33G* and 3300-3J60°.    The results as far as 
regional  distribution is concerned did net differ  significantly from thea* 
indicated in fig. 11.    Therajrasa, however, a sAgnifi-eant tendency for storms 
sieving en «est to we»t-north#est tracks to be EOTS persistoht than these moving 
en more northerly tracks.    *Lb,ia partioular computation was triad only for -the 
month of August. 

Computations were made else with respect to speed of motion.    Again, the 
regional distribution nid not change, but there was a noticeable tendency for 
fast moving stonas te he mest persistent.    This statistical  result ho doubt 
is due to the fact tfest a":;g^^g^^g!p3i^^^Js^^^^^:;':ft^S#.^^«l^» path will 
produce a smallar-change in thedi reetieh ef-^^iit lf-tSi~ apeai is large than if 
it is small. 

Deviations from persistence were si sa^Jnvestigated*    Most often storms curved, 
te *4»-.?^4^lSltlt-.^^Ei^ie>aB8>:'^#^«UQ^^^§l?y^S^^E^t^i^S^* western Gulf of Mexico 
changes to the Isfx also were numerous.    In the north the frequency «f nonperststent 
storms exceeds that ©f persistent storms.    The angle of- change in the direction 
of motion of the~aonpersist«it storm- was tabulatedTaad the median of the 
distribution determined separately ferjfee positivs^-nd negative turnings,    This 
awuian value was thah plotted for  each square t^fS"  -£)«    Reasonable patterns 
were obtained for all months.    In the  south the  angle of change  is smallest. 
A belt  of maximum change lies close   to the subtropical   ridge line.    Values 
doorcase again  farther north.    The relation of the axes of maximum turning to 
figs.  6-9  i squires no elaboration? 

Fig.  11 applies  only tor straight-line parsistance.    Other  types of persistence 
can be defi. »d#    fer  inatanoe, one  can ask the question to what extent curbing 
storms ..iuintaln the seme path curvature. ! This &e;ap«t:ation would involve higher 
order derivatives.    In view of the  uncertainties  even  in the best storm tracks, 
no further work was  attsmptsd. 

Summers z 
A study  *f the oliaatelegy of foroation  and motion of tropical   storms  in 

the Caribbean area during the period 18S7-i9£0 has verified seme known facts and 
has el ** thtiHse aeae  r**u4*s' not epecifically contained in previous works. 



l.    The number ef hurricanes varies greatly from an* year to  the next* 
However, if five-year totals are  used, a mare uniform time series appears iti ieb 
suggests ion E:-period fluci'.'.atir-:a.    Absv* average  frequencies were observed 
between 1887-96}  below average afterwards up t* 1930, then above average again 
beginning in 1931.    This variation is produced mainly by eterms forming east ef 
70°W.    Vary little  correlation exists between the frequencies ©f formation east 
And wast  of   this   longitude. 

2., The frequency distribution if the number of storms per season shows 
that the number of seasons with vary low activity  exceed that with high frequencies* 
Because of this ekfeftness  in the distribution about 40$ of the total number ef 
seasons contribute only 20$ of the number of storms whereas  30$ ef the number of 
seafions   account for  50$ of the number ef st««a»« 

3.    An example ef risk csmputatiens for Florida shows that October is the 
mast dangerous month in this area.    Tables  I and II and fig. 5 make possible 
similar' computations  anywhere within the araa covered. 

4.    An estimate of the average number ef hurricane days per month varies 
f roa a minimum ef twe 
cure .ion  el storms  south 

— _.___0_ .   ,._  ..—_.___.  .—j_ j-—•   ————  . — - — 

June to a maximum of 16 in September.    The average 
ef 35*a  is  around six days. 

— 6^    The fornatien of storms occurs very frequently in the form of groups 
or  "clust*-"" of two   or more storms which appear in quick succession in the 
same regies.    These  "clusters" are most frequent in August* September, and 
October.    They occur predominately among the storms moving from the eastern 
Atlantic. 

6. The climate logical  data on the motion of storms are presented  La figs.  6-6 
|.n a form that permits a quick determination of the probability sf motion along 
each direction  at each 50latitud«-Iongitude square.    The regions where the 
climatological approach in forecasting has  the greatest probability of success 
are delineated. 

7. The wdian speed of motien  is highest in the belts  10*-20* »nd north of 
SO*!!,  slowest between  20* and 30#N, especially in the Gulf ef Mexico•    Deviations 
from the median are fairly small  in the south and large in the north* 

8. The probability of  success  of straight-lino persistence  is  studied. 
The confidence of a persistence  farocast at any locality in any month csri   be 
read  from fig»  11 s     Regions a> e delineated whore persistence has  at  least the 
•mm* chance  of success as  other  forecasting techniques.    Nonpersistent  storms 
move predominantly t* the right of their previous path.    The median angle  ef 
turning  is  2G*«-30*  in most areas with smallest angles  in the lowest latitudes  and 
largest angles  in the  vicinity ef the subtropical ridge. 
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